Clinical Manager, Emergency Services
La Crosse, WI
If you are looking for a place to work where superior
healthcare changes lives and communities, consider
Gundersen Health System!

POSITION SUMMARY
Provides management and oversee the delivery of services in the Emergency Services (ES) department. Has direct
responsibility to plan, organize, direct, coordinate and evaluate the day-to-day activities of the department to
ensure quality, regulatory compliance and efficiency. The ES Clinical Manager also works collaboratively with
the Medical Director, Administrative Director, other leaders and staff to achieve strategic goals.
COMPANY DESCRIPTION
Gundersen Health System is where caring meets excellence through a comprehensive health network of wholly
owned and affiliated services. It’s where nationally recognized quality meets dedicated, compassionate
professionals, caring for patients in all stages of life.
And we bring that care as close to you as possible, with regional clinics, affiliated hospitals, eye clinics, nursing
homes and more. Many of our highly trained specialists provide outreach services throughout the Tri-state Region,
in person and via telemedicine. Specialists are also able to quickly consult with their colleagues, system wide,
share medical records and tests, and together provide a level of care that repeatedly distinguishes us as among the
top five percent of healthcare organizations in the country.
Quality emergency care begins near home too, with regional emergency departments and air and ground
ambulances integrated with heart and stroke protocols to expedite treatment and improve outcomes.

POSITION QUALIFICATIONS
Education and Learning:
Required
Bachelor's degree in a health related field
Work Experience:
Required – 5-7 years of clinical or equivalent healthcare experience demonstrating leadership skills
Desired – 1 year management experience and 3 years of emergency service experience
License:
Required – Registered Nurse (RN) licensed to practice in the state of employment, some positions may require
multiple licenses

Please visit our website and apply online at: http://www.gundersenhealth.org/careers
Equal Opportunity Employer

